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THE WEAVER'S ANSWER: 

A Family Almanac Issuc2(Spring 19(8) 

Well, here we go again ... it's hard to believe that there was enough response to justily 
more of these things. Yippee! 

First off, many thanks must be doled out to those deserving .. . faithful contrihutors and 
resonant surfaces who bounced ideas quite nicely ... including hut not limited \I) Mario 
Dramis (New York), Jorg Gehrke (Germany), Pat [loyelle (Florida), »ilve 11I11ll'~ (I JK), 
Jim Misiano (New York), Billlleideman (California), and a nllmh,'r 01 oilins who will 
soon scold me for omitting them. Oh yeah, the groovy title halllll'r h\ N ill 11111" 
(California). 

Thanks goes to vendors, small and large, who were hm\e elHlII~1I 10 I.lh iI wry of Issue 
I to see who might buy it... Please continue to he hrave!!! 

My forecast for future issues is this: one album rer isslIe, 1111 ,' hlllltllllclIll ll' r rer issue. It 
should work out even ly. 

So here we begin with the debut album: microscoric noh:- Ior-nol ll il llul\ ' I, (almost), 
lyrics reprinted (which is especially pertinent since thc) dill nllt l' IIIlII' II IIIi Ihe original 
LP), and more catalog numbers and reissue data than )lIl1 II Oliid ~Illl\\ \\ 1"11 to do with. 

We'll hit on any prehistory needing to he covered, rillS II "hmt 61 lnllu l 11'.1) " lIention, or 
you'll miss it) at original member Jim King. 

Also, a "FANS SURVEY" from John Ilodson 's ('hllrpo Aprrccilllilln SlIm'l ), Website ... 
if anyone wishes to sway the results for a future roll , rlcusc It'nd mt' r"lllIIlIsCS for the 
appropriate categories, You will remain nameless. un1l:ss if you hllpPl'n III . ·I\ C very bad 
answers. 

And don't forget to send me stulTto tYre up and include in future " W CIIH' I 'S Answers". 
Stories, reviews or any babble you want to see in print 

This publication © 1998. y ' all take care! 

('ontut Inf,,: l'ulr k J. I Iltl" . .I ~ ~ Klh Sln:cl 
Ann Arhnr , MI ,tKlllltiSA 

e-mnil ~llI\lI lnrrlll' I/UIII mill 

Nubu rll,tlun 1,..II'r : 

Nnrth Alllcrkil . \ ·llItI endl .. , ' ~ I.' tItI 1111 ·1 1" lIe' 

Ke" nl Wnrld - \~ OIlI:lId, or ~ I ~ 1I11111r .J i"ues 
~ 

GOOD NEWS BAD NEWS 

~ Notable Family News ... 

As of print-time, the next CD Remasters should be out at the end of March, these being A 
Song For Me and Anyway. 1just couldn't wait any longer, so any comments (other than 
"Why do they take so long to finish" will have to wait till next time). They are on the 
Essential Records label, under the Castle banner and being produced in cooperation with 
Red Steel Records in the UK. 

Due to non-existent US distribution from Castle Communications, (even though there is 
a "Castle US" division?!!), the only way to acquire the first three titles has been through 
import carriers. But the availability has increased here in the US. 

Roger Chapman's newest album is also slated for the end of March, and will be called 
Do J Leave A Turn Unsloned. Interestingly enough, it will include a cover version of 
The Cars " Drive". 

On the internet side of things, we finally got an electronic mailing list going, which we 
dubbed the "Strangeband mailing list". With this network (which is free, I might add) 
users with electronic mail can subscribe, and then send and receive messages regarding 
Family, the Streetwalkers and Roger Chapman. After about two months we now have at 
least 40 subscribers. 

Here's a sampling of the fine journalistic spewings you might see on any given day : 

Now one of the things which made Family such /\ uniquely sounding band was the fact that at any given time 
(or lineup) they had nol one but IwO vcry talented such players. The early '66-'69 lineup had King and Grech 
providing texturrtl embellishments which ranged from the neo-classicalto the eastern-tinged, favored in 

particular by Grech . Listen carefully to thc first two albums: its all in there. The following lineup brought in 

Weider whose violin playing had a more prominent melancholicfcountrified flavor to it. Many oflhe songs. 

panicularly those with extended violin excursions. kinda have this sad inherent feeling. Alleasl that's how il 

sounds to me. And then we get Pol; Palmer, a truly amazing multi·inslrument"list whose jazz· imbued chops, 

particularly in his vibe playing, broughl Family inlO a whole new dimension. And considering Ihal Poli's tenure 

with the band was shared at firsl w/John 'Weider and laler John Weuon (nol a true multi·ins!rnmentalisl, but 

known 10 hold his own in the violin depanment) another piece of the puzzle that is Family is in place. No 

wonder this band was called "eclectic" . Jusllook at all the influences each one of Ihc-sc band members brought 

along with them! Family's final lineup w/Cregan and Ashton was probably the least innovative and progressive 

(or should 1say experimental) but that doesn'l mean thai they weren't entertaining, far rrom it! Tony Ashton's 

honky·tonk piano playing complemented the hard rocking, boozy. kickass swagger particularly evident in t.heir 

live playing. This was to set the tone for things to come with the Walkers ... Sorry for the digression, I just 

couldn', help myself :) 


The first issue of Weaver 's Answer has been scattered across the oceans, hopcfully to 
remind old fans that Family has not been forgotten, and to network them along with all 
of the new fans. Copies have been given to most of the Family alumni, whose 
impressions have ranged from a slight grin to absolute shock. The January 1998 issue of 
Record Colleclor called it "Highly readable ... the perfect beginner's guide ... ". And that 
was before the bribe! 



FANS SURVEY 

The Roger Chapman Appreciation Society held a survey for its readers long ilgn in 
1993/ 1994, and John Hodson decided that his Chappo App. Soc. Website would hI.: a 

good place to hold a new one that is constantly updated and statistically recalculatcd. 
So J "downloaded" it from his sitc ... i.e. I stole it. Enjoy! And please send me your 
answers to the categories below. Maybe we' ll have a new one to publish in a few issues. 

QUESTION RESULTS %OF VOTES 

Average age ofrespondents 38.16 (Age range 13-53) 

Favourite Family album 

Music In A Dolls House 52.4% 
Bandstand 23.8% 
Family Entertainment 9.5% 
Anyway/A Song for Me/Fearless 4.75% 

Favourite Chappo solo album 

Kiss My Soul 34.2% 
Hyenas Only Laugh For Fun/Chappo 10.5% 
Live In Hamburg 7.9% 
The Shadow KnowslTechno Prisoner/Walking The CatlMail ()rlkr Magic 5.2% 
Riflburglar AlbumlHybrid and Lowdown/Under No Obligat ionl Mangu ( ',nty/ile W<lSSil l! Was 2.6% 

Favourite Streetwalkers album 

Red Card 33.3% 
Chapman-Whitney Streetwalkers/ Downtown FlyersNicillus lIul Fair 16.6% 
Streetwalkers Live 13.9% 
BBC Live 2.8% 

Favourite 3 Family single/album tracks 

Weavers Answer 14.7% 
Burlesque/ My Friend The Sun 13 .7% 
In My Own Time 9.2% 
Glove 5.5% 
Leroy/Between Blue & Me 3.6% 
Me My Friend/ Anyway/ Observations From A Hill/Broken Nose/ 1.1l% 
Sweet Desiree/Blind/Drowned In Wine/A Song For Me 
Lives & LadicsiPart orThe Loadl Peace OfMindiSome Poor Sou II The Chas"; 0.9% 
Good News Bad New~/Emotionsffop Of The HillfTakc Your Partners/Slop This Car/Suspicion/Dark Eycs/VoY.lgcJ 
Buffel Tea For Twol NormanslNo Mules Foo l/Sat'd-y Barlly/Lovc Is A Slcepcr/Childrcn/Larf & Si ng/The Breezel 
Ready to Go 

Favourite 3 Streetwalkers single/album tracks 

Toenail Draggin' 15.4% 
Bum It Down/Crawfish/Walking On Waters/ 7.7% 
Run For Cover 6.4% 
Raingame/Downtown Flyers/Parisienne High Heels/Chilli Con Came 5.1% 
Shotgun Messiah/Decadence Code 3.8% 
Sam/Call Va/Mama Was Mad/Dice Man/Can' t Come In 2.5% 
Gypsy MoonlBut You ' re Beautifulrrokyo Rosell-Iangman/Millcrl Crosst imc Woman! 1.2% 
Sue & Betty JeanfHole In Your Pocket/Me & Me Horse 

Worst 3 Family/Streetwalkers/Chappo single/album tracks 

Toys 10.8% 
Second Generation Woman 8.1 % 
Willow Tree 5.4% 
Techno-PrisonersfThe Drum/ Stop For The TrafficrrodaylJivinlLeroyl 1 Read Your File/ 2.7% 
Jukebox MamaIRun Like The WindIBlack ForestIRoom Servic<iMagiclBetwecn UsiCome The Dark Nightl 
A Song For Me/Love Is A Slccperrrhe Dreez.cIPrayin' for RainlBall OrConfusionlCrazy Charade/Sue & Betty Jean! 
Gypsy MoonlDice Man/ Strange BandiLet's Spend The Night Toge.herlOne More Whiskey 

Favorite Family album cover 

Bandstand 40% 
Music In A Dolls lIouse 28.6% 
Fearless 17.1% 
Family Entertainment/It ' s Only A Movie 5.7% 
A Song For Me 2.8% 

Favourite 3 other bands/artists 

(early) Genesis 3.1% 

Rory Gallagher/Jethro Tull/King Crimson/Love/Frankie Miller/Spiritl 2.1% 

Neil Diamond/Stevie Ray Vaughan/E lvis Costello/John Hiatt/ 

Dire Straits/Roxy Music 


Nun;at rateh Ali KhaniAliman RrothcrsiAmbrosialKevin AyresIBS2s1 Beach BoyslBeatlesi 1% 

JefT Beck/Black SabbathlHcmlan BroodlJack BTlice/ David Byrne/ Cheap Trick/ Chillsl 

ChumbawambaiCoctean TwinslJoe Cockerl Mary CoughlanlCCRlDeep Purple/ Dr. Feelgoodl Nick Drake/Steve Earle/ 

Brian Enol Bryan Ferry! FlashIFlcct\l,ood MaciFrec/Pelcr Gabriel/Gentle Giant/Go BelweenS/Clivc GrcgsonfThc Jam! 

Ian Ju rylKinksILed ZeppelinlArthur Lee/ManlMariliioni Eddie MartinlJohn MartynlDavc Masonl Paul McCartneyl 

Gary MooreJVan Morrissonl The Move/ Alison MoyetiYoussou N 'dourlM ike OldfieidlAlan ParsonsfTom Pettyl 

Pink Floyd! Procul i-laTUm/Eros Ramazotti!Chris ReafTodd RungrenlMilch Ryder! Steely Dan/Stranglers! June Tabor! 

Dwight TwilleyNan Dcr GrafTGeneratorlJoe WalshlKim WilsonlYcslFrank Zappa/John Zorn 


"Dave Mason to produce Family" 
(newspaper clipping, unknown source, circa Dec. 1967) 

Dave Mason , who quit the Traffic last week to go into record production , will produce the 
first single and LP by new British rave group , the Family . The Family - a five-strong 
outfit from Leicester consisting of Roger Chapman, John whitney, Ri c Grech, Jim King and 
Rob Townshend - have already received rave comme nts from the Beatles and Cream on their 
live appearances . Dave starts work on the album with Traffic produce r Jimmy Miller this 
month . Traffic are currently working on new tracks for a single and LP in the seclusion 
of their country retreat in Berkshire . 



FROM THE DEPT. OF HISTORY••• SUMMER '67 
It had been a good three years since the Farinas' modest R&B single had put them in the 
gravitational field of London's burgeoning music scene. "The Roaring Sixties" had seemed like a 
good name for a while, and it did get them a session with producer Kim Fowley. I-Ic took a look at 
the pinstripe suits and stern ex pressions (most likely from hunger) and thought them to be copping a 
mob-image. From thenceforth, they were "THE FAMILY". 

The Fowley demos didn ' t pan out, but the band made a better move by sticking to it 's guns and 
developing it's own style to coincide with the artistic state of rock music at the time. Liberty 
Records gave them a one-shot single to give them voice, and they used this chance to develop a real 
studio creation on one-side, while attempting to harness their live stage power on the flip side. 

"Scene through the Eye of a Lens" 
The precious single started it aiL .. it introduces a number of Family sounds that really set the band 
apart from their peers. Charlie Whitney's signature style, a gentle 12-string arpeggio, opens it up, 
while Jim King 's soprano sax plays a short riff that permeates most of the song. The melodies !loat 
somewhere between English folk music and Arabic sounds, with finge r cymbals adding to this 
effect. Violin comes in to thicken up the second verse. Suddenly, everything blends: pumping bass 
and guitar chords, and a chorus of effects-laden background voices. Everything drops out so the horn 
riff stands alone, and the drums pound back in. Charlie takes a solo with quasi-eastem scales, and 
the whole wall of sound fades out. Notes of interest. .. members of Traffic sat in on this recording, 
with Steve Winwood at the Mellotron. This may lead to its comparisons to early Traffic ("Paper 
Sun", etc.). Also, it is I-Iarry Overnall on drums, not Rob Townsend. 

"Gypsy Woman" 
The band cuts loose on this one, in the spirit of a real B-sidc. With no pressure for song structure, 
lhey do a standard 12-bar blues. Song is counted off with loud drums and it is full of dirty guitar 
riffs. Chapman's gravelled vocals take full flight here, and he really does sound like a tenor-Howl in' 
Wolf. Jim King adds the only odd touches in this song: his queer falsetto and some heavily-reverbed 
soprano sax. 

publicity leaflet from November 1967 
On November 1st, after six months preparatory work, FAMILY arrived. The place - sibylla's,
the audience - 150 of the most critical music men in the business : John and Cynthia
Lennon, Graham Nash and Tony Hicks (Hollies), George and panie Harrison, Brian Jones,
Hapshash and The coloured coat, The Heavy Metal Kids, and a good handful of top B.B .C. 
producers not to mention the top OJ'S and special people like Leslie Caron and viviane 
ventura. The party was not a publicity gig, but an experiment to see if FAMILY could turn 
on such a varied group of people as they had their manager John Gilbert . The answer was an 
easy YES. Their lead singer is Roger chapman who has a unique and immediately identifiable 
vocal quality; way back 1n a Leicester Ballroom he won a contest over the then unknown 
Gerry Dorsey - now Mr. Humperdinck. He also plays the tenor sax and writes along with lead 
guitarist and sitar player John whitney . John has one of the few t .win necked gultars
around. cream's Eric C1apton once offered "as much loot as you want and all my guitars"
for John's 18 string dream . Ric Grech once played formal scenes with the Leicester Youth 
Symphony orchestra, and is now wired for sound on electrified violin, cello and bass. 

The great harmonica sounds, along with tenor and the seldom-used soprano sax, come from 
Jim King. Rob Townsend, the newest member of FAMILY, pulls the whole session together with 
his immaculate drumming. The sounds produced from this group are as unique and as 
individualistic as the instruments they play. Their zeal and perfection1sm shows up on 
their first release on the Liberty label, "Scene through the Eye of a LenS/ Gypsy woman,"

"and is just a taste of thi ngs to come. Liberty Records chief, Robert Reisdorf, expects a 
great reani on from u .S. record buyers on its next release - Advance orders for FAMILY'S 
next disc are already pouring in ... 
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MUSIC IN A DOLL'S HOUSE 


liner notes ... 
Roger Chapman - lead vocals, hannonica, tenor saxophone John Whirney - lead guitar, steel guitar 
Jim King - lenor and soprano saxophone, harmonica, voca ls Ric Grech - bass gu itar, viol in, cello, vocals 

Rob Townsend - drums, percussion 


All compositions except "Never Like This" by John Whitney, Ruger Chapman, and Family. Published by Dukes lodge Enferprises, 
Ltd. Administered by Carlin Music, Ltd. "Never Like This" - Island Music Ltd. 

Recorded at Olympic Studios, London 1%8 Horns on "Old Songs New Songs": Tubby I-Jayes Quartet 
Arrangements on -Mellowing Grey": Mike Ban Executive producer: John Gilbert 

Producer: Dave Mason 

Co-producer on "The Breeze" and "Peace of Mind" ; Jimmy Miller Engineers: Eddie Kramer and George Chiamz 

Album design: Peter DlJVal 
 Front photo: Julian Conrell 

Back photo: Jac Remise, published in The Golden Age of Toys 


A Dukeslodge Enterprises Production, Ltd. 

Olympic Studios .. . Barnes, London ... 
Spring 1968 ... Family is cutting their 
first long-player, and it's going to be 
far oul. Manager John Gilbert has 
arranged for Dave Mason and Jimmy 
Miller to produce, translating the 
rough ' n' ready Family stage show 
into an album experience of epic 
proportions. The recording 
experience was quite an event in 
itselt~ with Gilbert showing Disney's 
Fanlasia to accompany the music. 
Says Chappo: 

"I don't know if it was the 
drugs, but he thought our music 
fitted perfec\ly." 

Rival groups like Jethro Tull and 
Ten Years After had already released 
their debut albums; so in some ways, 
Family were late on the scene album 
wise. "Ours didn't come out 'til July 
1968," says Charlie Whitney, "but it 
turncd out well because our album 
was better. We wercn't just 
reproducing our stage act." 

Doll 's House has since been tagged as a "classic 60 's psych" album, and at the time people would 
be extremely critical of any attempt to follow it up. In my opinion the band had some good songs, 
they were given a huge push by the production talents overseeing them, and they subsequently had 
to manuever the tidal wave that carried them after this. II ' s is interesting to note that in this issue 's 
Fans Survey, this album comes out way on top (over 50%). However, only a few of the songs are 
mentioned as a favorite. 

I have often asked the question " Who played piano?" on this album ... From "Ask Chappo!", the 
questionaire page on the WWW Chappo site, Roger recently told us: 

" Instrument-wise, I think Dave [Mason] may have played a little piano on the 

album and, I hasten to say, ' not much ' . Otherwise he just produced it, and very 

good he was too, all while he was a member of Traffic." 


Both Charlie Whitney and Jim King get credited for piano on the next album, so maybe it was their 
hands too. 

"The Chase" 

Perhaps the most memorable introduction to any album ... we are dropped right into a horror flick, 
with dissonant screams and chugging cellos that cause your hair to stand on end. The symphonic 
overtures of a person being stalked ... an ode to those fans who just can ' t get enough? Or a song 
about the hunt of love and obsession? And the changing musical phrases leave you no time to rest. 

Can ' t imagine this being ajam-tune, coming from the live set... perhaps a studio construction. 
Nevertheless. it is reported to have been played in a contemporary casual setting by Charlie 
Whitney 's Los Racketeeros! 

Charlie Whitney at the Globe, (from .he " Isle of Wigh. Rock" WWWpage, AuguSl 1997) 

"Holding The Compass, The Weavers Answer, Hung Up Down, My Friend 
The Sun and something off of the Dolls !-louse album called The Chase .. .. " 

One of my favorite elements on this tune are the brushes on snare drum .. . Rob Townsend had a nice 
touch. Tension builds. and we drift into the next track. 

~ ~'(# ~ 
~ ~",;t ~ 

"Mellowing Grey" 

Family 's acollstic tendencies are present even at this early stage. Slightly melancholy, with a lush 
background of strings, arrangement courtesy of Mike Batt. who later had a string of solo albums and 
has since enjoyed many a production credit. Niee poetic imagery ... seems a little odd to be wooed 
by the grating sounds of Chappo! 

Doll's House review from Perfect Collection by Tom Hibbert (1982) 

A mass of undisciplined, and seemingly unrelated, studio experiment and trickery make 

this debut album into something that (judging from the group's subsequent, orthodox 


and pedestrian efforts) it was never intended to be - a semi-classic of deranged

invention. phased violins, backwards sax loops, lushings of feedback and Roger

Chapman's uncommon voice taking care of the trippy imagery; all sounds quite


spooky when one's examining the eerie cover slmultaneously. 




"Never Like This" 

After sitting out on the first two tracks, Jim King gets to make a big entrance here with a harmonica 
riff that will stay in yo ur hcad for a while ... A quaint lillie song penned by Dave Mason, warning of 
the risks encountered when a strange girl serves up somc strange tea. "Ask Chappo!" reveals : 

" ... the Dave Mason song wasn't especially wrillen for that album, I think it was just 
one he had there. In factI complained bitterly about it, I hated it and thought it 
[was] a crap song that had nothing to do with us or our ideas. I also think that 
Traffic thought the same way, hence 'the-ode-of-the-Ieft-over-song'. But of course, 
managers being managers!!!!!" 

Not entirely out of place on the LP, in my opinion. Nice cello from Grech too! Ahh, and I think we 
have the first appearance of Charlie Whitney's steel guitar, too (right after " Never Like Thiiiiiis"). 

;a~ 
~ 

"Me My Friend" 

I-(ere we have a fine example of how Family turned its somewhat pedestrian stage tuncs into studio 
adventures. This had becn played live at least sincc 1967, with the same hom line and basic drum 
beat. But once they had the possibilities of Olympic Studios layed before them, this became a sonic 
experiment, and was the previewing single released in June 1968 (a month before the album was 
released), possibly as a slightly different mix to the album version. 

The beginning is 
slightly unsettling ... the 
soprano sax has an 
almost Arabic feel to it, 
while the whole 
ensemble (complete 
with kettle drum?) is so 
phased out it's almost 
falling off of the tape! 
George Chiantz,who 
also worked on the 
Small Faces recording 
"ltchycoo Park", was a 
2'><1 engineer for this 
album. Glad he was 
there! 

Ric Grech sings the intro (backed with his own eerie cello), before Chapman RIPS into the song 
with his manic lines. The juxtaposi tion of the two voices makes for an unusual pairing. John and 
Paul they were not! It is noteworthy that "Me My Friend" made it into the "Essential 100 
Psychedelic Songs of All-Time", an exhibit with accompanying book at the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame Museum (Cleveland, USA). 

A short "Variations on a Theme: Hey Mr. Policeman" follows, which is a hard blues-with-harp 
rendition. 

10 

"Winter" 

Chapman 's grumblings about the scason, and this composition has a nice effect with rising/falling 
instrumentation: first, pounding piano chords, then echoed and reverbed backing voices. then sliding 
cello/violin and drum rolls. More of a throw-away than "Never Like This", in my opinion. 

.::!Ii"; ;ay; ~.~ ~ ~~~':;~ ~J 

"Old Songs New Songs" 

This is some of the tightest and best playing of Family on this alhum ... an excellent bass tone from 
Grech, and they really get a tight boogie going. The song begins with lush horns (playcd by Tubby 
Hayes Quartet or Jim King/Roger Chapman?), then a great breathy harp riff and wah-guitar. I also 
love this song because it has two different styles slammed together.. . the hard blues of the verses 
and thc slightly gothic feel of the chorus. sung in falsetto by Jim King. Not sure what it all means, 
and the chorus seems entirely out of place. The verses seem to describe a misunderstood man who 
is pursued for his crimes. 

At4 minutes 17 seconds, this is the longesllrack on the album, due to an extended sped-up jam at 
the end, which is augmented by horns of thc Tubby Hayes Quartct, a British trad-jazz group who 
actually backed up Family for this one song onstage at the Royal Albert Hall (ca. July 1968). The 
end brings "Variations on a Theme: The Breeze", which is a steady drum fill , with light slide guitar 
and organ. 

it9 
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"Hey Mr. Policeman" 

This was the B-side to the "Me My Friend" single that came out a month befo re DOLL'S HOUSE. 
A very hip drum fill kicks it otT, followed by guitar and violin playing an odd melody in unison. 
Chapman's pleading to the cops, and it's a nice and easy melodic blues with Jim King 's tenor sax 
easing it along. Some good Hammond organ in the back, and steel guitar ri ffs form the solo section. 
This cuts into some ungodly noise that defies description (at least by me), and then ... 

"See Through Windows" 

It 's hard to tell whether Charlie is playing only a 12-string electric guitar, or ifhe ' s got one of those 
electric si tars, too. Whitney talked aboutthc Indian influences in a 1972 Phol1o. Record Mag. 
article: 

"I had a sitar," he says, "which I couldn't play that well. but it opened up my 
mind to what could be done on one chord ... When I first heard Indian music, I 
thought it was out of tune. It wasn't, of course ... it was just the difference in 
traditions. The main thing for me about Indian music is that it gives me a 
mood, and I had all that in mind when we did Dol/'s House ." 

II 



The main rifT is then doubled by 
hamlOnica. Eastern scales and 
blues/jazz harp ... how fusion can you 
get??? 

The quietly pounding bass rifT is nice, 
too. Never thought much of Ric Grech 
as a bass ist, but he had his moments. 
Chord changes that are melodic in an 
almost cheesy way when matched with 
the explicitly psychedelic ramblings. 

The bridge has a Mellotron string 
section which again emphasizes the 
Hindi feel. The solo-section has the 

only real guitar freakoutthat is found on thi s LP. "Variations on a Thcme: Me My Friend " follows, 
using a real sitar to play an unrecognizable melody ... must be Charlie at practice. 

-Q;Q: ~·tir 'JJ1" ~ "jff; ~ri.~~. ~ ...Qh .~ ..!V';) 

"Peace of Mind" 

Family's hard rock contender from the album. Supposedly used as the finale for live sets. An overall 
stressed-out setting, I assume to portray the "serenity" of city life. Bashing chords which mute 
quickly, and a steady droning violin line on top might resemble "Strange Band", a tune that wouldn ' t 
appear for a few albums, but which had been in Family's set since the Leicester days. A gruff 
Chapman delivers the guts of this tune, followed by Jim King's falsetto wailing the title phrase. 
Some "For Your Love" ah-ahhhs are thrown in, then manic bashing before an abrupt pause .. . 

"Voyage" 
Cutting right in from the last song, this could be a second section of a lengthy strange epic. 
However, it's just a weird single tune! Two Chapmans come in lightly with violin. The voice in the 
left channel has been sc·rewed with somehow ... like he sang it fast and high, then they slowed it 
down to match the pitch. That crazy Dave Mason .... The chorus is a classic brutal Family moment . 
A phased-out section, complete with Mellotron, preludes a sax blow from Jim King. After the third 
chorus we get a full-on bubbling sound maelstrom ... makes me think of screeching traffic ... (autos, 
not the band). Charlie Whitney: 

"Dave Mason had a lot of ideas, e.g. the feedback-violins in 'Voyage', that's a 

Mellotron being played backwards." 
 .' 

This has all the ingredients of progressive rock to come; too bad it wasn't twenty minutes long. 
Well , maybe that' s a good thing. 
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"The Breeze" 

Jimmy Miller helped out in thi s thematic production. Roger imagines himselfas one of the 
elements; or is he so out of it, he can only sit back and observe? Hmmm ... Metronome clicking and 
pizzicato violin back this gentle tune, another drifter to complement the rockers. I would have 
imagined this earlier in the album though. 

"3 X Time" 

SUCI-' a fine tune to wrap up the album ... reflective, 
triumphant. Acoustic guitar gives this a ballady feel , 
with soprano sax on top. Things get a little heavier as 
the song progresses, and drum rolls kick ofT a part 
featuring raunchy sax and kazoo. A cool shuffiing 
sec tion, featuring cooperative howls from Chappo and 
Jim King. Then the sax and kazoo return with old
saloon piano and ragged pub singing. This breaks, and 
the album closes with a chaotic 10 second clip "God 
Save the Queen"; a live recording? 

Cas" Box advertisement for MU,5ic ill a 
Doll's House (Nov. 30. 1968) 

Family is new. They are recognized not. so much as just. anot.her pop sound,
but. as a valid art. form in much t.he same way as arT.lst.s admired by Family 

Traffic, Dylan and Joe cocker . 


You t.hink of Family and it.'s int.rovert.ed, it.'s knowing t.oo much and not. being

hassled by it. . It.'S indifference and closeness, it.'s sex and t.he honor of men. 

It.'s some evil and somebody holding everyt.hing t.oget.her. It.'s power and money


and humor. It.'s loyalt.y and t.he only t.hing wort.h holding out. for aft.er t.he camp

and t.he image are put. to rest. in unknown hours. 


Family is the beginning and t.he end . 


..
K eep on singing ... (allycorreclio,,",wollldhe m05lappreciOled') 

Scene Through the Eye ofa Lens 

Sunset that's small as the sea waves 
Raindrops that sparkle I ike gems 
Look at the world as a picture Of colors and hill s of the rainbow 
Scene through the eye of a lens Suddenly everything blends 
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All this incredibly glowing 

Gleams in a mystical light 


Grace of the mountains are standing 

Cloudtop a shimmering white 


A pellicoal... of flowers 

Suddenly everything's bright 


Fields of grass and soft lace 
Maybe just because I'm all too ... 

,,--, hh/~·. 

',,--,-Q/// 

Gypsy Woman 

Weill said, tell me Gypsy Woman Weill said, tell me Gypsy Woman 
Tell me what you see in your crystal ball Just what am I supposed to do 
Tell me about my baby Do I need a... , do I need a hex to see me through 
Does she really love me at all Well this is what I say... 

Weill said tell me Gypsy Woman She said "Before I tell you your future boy... 
Tell me what future lies ahead You've got to cross my path instead" 

/-. her-> 
T,"-_//~:"";; 

The Chase 

What is it now, there's something I see in your face 

Feel like a fox, hounds close at heels at the chase 

Do I see blood in your eyes, babe? 

Is it the end of the race? 


Hunted me out, sapped me ofstrength and of will 

Showered affections, baited me, loved me until 

My defences and cautions were gone, babe 

And you did it just for the thrill 
 vh~~ 
Tally-ho! Tally-ho! 

t'- ///h"--" 
~~/.</.v 

Mellowing Grey 

Mellowing grey, in misty morning's day 

My thoughts turn to you, kingfisher bluc 


Loveliness born, in velvet shades of dawn 

Joy from your eyes, soft summer skies 


All things within the world supreme 

I compare with the love that is my dream 

Mellowing grey, the veil of evening's day 
The dream that is you is midnight blue All things within the world supreme 
Your lips that evade a crimson charade I compare with the love that is my dream 
I wait for the dawn from whence you're born 
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Never Like This 

Wear Wellington boots when you tread into water 
But what do you do when she's finally caught you 
You can't just take off or go underground 
You just have to find yourselfanothcr way round 
Been through this before, but ncver like this 

Her mother is smiling across from the sofa 
Dad's watching the teli' but taking no notice 
Instead he just plays with some bright coloured blocks 
Occasionally speaks of little girls' frocks 
Been through this before, but never like this 

Beginning to wish that you'd never met But to your surprise, she pours you some tea 
The girl with the far-away look in her eyes How many lumps, is it two, one or five? 

You suddenly find yourself glad that you came 

And your sure that the room doesn't look quite the same 


And Dad's got you into his bright coloured blocks 

Whilst mother still smiles in her little girl frock 

And the girl with the far-away look in her eyes 


Has now become very important in life 

Been through this before, but never like this 


~ Lrer.-~..., 
..........~,r~~/ 


Me My Friend 

Me my friend , 

I have seen many lands, me my friend 


I have been far and wide, I have sailed many a tide 

I have rolled many a ride 


But I wish, me my friend , I could sail to the stars 

Have the gift to transport 


My whole being, my whole thought 

To a world of dreams, my friend 


But I wish , me my friend , I could have till the end 
I have loved m,my girls, me my friend Someone to love and hold 
I have told many lies, I have asked many whys Through the warmth and the cold 
I have whispered many sighs Of my lonely years, my friend 

[~ '//L»~\ 

\...~~// ,---,,' 

Winter 

Winter time, it brings me down Thistle down, send it 'round 
Ice cold winds, snow on the ground Slowly upwards, slowly down 
Soon I feel the summer breezes Gently moving, never a sound 
Watch it as it carefully seizes 

IS 

Me my friend , 



Wish that I could hibernate 
Go to sleep and never wake 
Until the sun comes shining once again 

Winter time, it brings me down 
Overcoats and scarves thrown 'round 
Cold, dark nights, dense wintry gales 
Frozcn feet in snowy trails 

Slowly homeward, trudging through Winter time, it brings me down 
Wind and rain and hailstorms too Ice cold winds, snow on the ground 
Where's the sun, I wish I knew Winter time, it brings me down 

Overcoats and scarves thrown 'round 

c ",,.,e-JPC- ) 

Old Songs New Songs 

Fire is on, I'm getting warm High grey stone walls, they all 
My girl here, she lies sleeping They all surround me 
The other door slips ajar and it's my wife Well the tracker dogs came around 
She's been peeping While their masters howled 
While I've been leaping Bound to find me ... Said I can't be found ncar 

Old songs, new songs, keep on singing 

A new day, yesterday All in all , I'm gonna do my best 
All gone, until tomorrow To do the way that they hand me 
But I surely know a girl like her Well I'm gonna get all my rest so if I'm asleep 
Could only bring Understand me 
Bring me sorrow, much worse to follow Don't you underhand me, no 

Old songs, new songs, keep on singing 

C~3 

Hey Mr. Policeman 

I-Icy Mr. Policeman, one man at bail I cared for that woman 
Can I see her one time, before I make jail The things [ don't tell 

Hey there, driver, wait for me here Last time I see her 
Don't stop the engine, keep out of gear In many a year 

Hey there, woman, seen mc last time I cared for you, woman 
Don't care a nickel , don't give a dime You call it a crime 

r--- 1'707'-....... 

" ""'-~ 

See Through Windows 

See through windows, look at things Mist clear windows, look through them 
Sunlight, shadows, cat's paws, ... wings Snow melts, grass shows, doors opcn 
Eyes see life's meaning Eyes see life's meaning 
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Rcal life's peculiar, way things are happening 

Mountains like embers, glowing and smoldering 


Following, wallowing, deep in the void 

Slowly but sure ly you start coming close to it 


Tears on the pane, windows mottled 

Here through the rain , world looks bollIed 


Eyes see life's meaning 


/'"~ d/~ .. 
\.. .-~~ 

Peace ofMind 

Take your time, ease my mind 

Wait until my thoughts are blind 


See the sun, day has come 

That's the way that things are done 


Thcre's no stopping, things are throbbing, still I find 

Peaceful feeling, cars are speeding 


Peace ofmind 


I can feel things reveal 

Peace within, why should I kneel 


Overrun things to come 

Contented much to carry on 


There's no stopping, things are throbbing, still I find 

Peaceful feeling, cars are speeding 


Peace ofmind 


~?r-'\ 
>,,~/./~</ . 

Voyage 

, 
A veil unfolds across my eyes Where do I look for proof 

A shadow falls on open skies Who do I as k and what do I say 
Seeds of doubt leave me without As I sail on my voyage of truth 
Any idea of my whereabouts 

Curiosity quickens, questions arise Songs of seasons, s ing us, sing 
Pick out the fools , show me the wise But is summcr winter? Autumn spring? 
Who's to know and what's to show What is time within my mind? 
Is amber the step between stop and go Is a red rose red to a man who's blind? 
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Where do I look for proof 
Who do I ask and what do say 
As I sail on my voyage of truth , 

r·- //or:::::.., _______________:::.. _ 
~..r,r..r 

The Breeze 

Blowin' the dust from sphinxes' smiles 

Blowing through stores in skirts and trousers 
Going through shops and bars and houses 

Scattering scents for miles and miles 

Following taxis, hanging on buses Cooling bathers lying on beaches 

Meadows. field s, in between rushes Stealing through watches of pears and peaches 

Nobody knows. nobody sees Nobody knows, nobody sees 

I am the breeze I am the breeze 

Wishing my way through parks and flowers 

Gasworks, bridges, cooling towers 

Caravans, horses, gypsy campfires 


Through church steeples, elegant spires 


Nobody knows, nobody sees. I am the breeze 


,,r-' //H L::---::':.,.. _____________ 
~-.....J 

3x Time 

There have been many blue yesterdays 
\ . 

Passed me by 

And as I sit here. my time goes fast 


As I reenact the past 


The past is gone but always very near 

Memories good and bad that I know dear 


There have been many long ni ghts 

Awake after days 


And thought of time and all of its ways 

And the melody that it plays 


The things I've done and all the friends I've met 

Now looking back there's nothing I regret 


r~' //~'-_______________ 
~./T// ~j 

FAMILY: "Music In A Doll's House" (Melody Maker - August, 1968) 
An English group on an Ameri can label who are highly confident: of t:heir creat:ive powers , 
which t:hey prove witch a Dave Mason-produced se lect:ion of t:oyland ' n' soul composit:ions 

as nea r a 1 abe 1 as you can get: wi t:h such an ori gi na 1 t:eam. 
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"Just counting the numbers ... " 

A look at label s, catalog numbers and countries of origino ~ 

for singles and LP releases from these early days of Family. 

The Farinas - "You'd Better Stop/I Like It Like That" August 1964 

1964 Fontana TF493 UK issue 

FAMILY 
"Scene Through the Eye ora Lens/Gypsy Woman" September 1967 

1967 Libeny LB F I053 1 UK lesl press. 

1967 Liberty LBF\053 I UK w/ le.flct 

1%7 Liberty LBF\053 1 UK mispress (plays "Let Me Be Good To You" - STAX 60 1021 ) 


Dave Mason (backed with Family on B-side) 


"Just For You/Little Woman" February 1968 


1968 Island WIP60n UK? 

FAMILY 
"Me My Friend/Hey Mr. Policeman" June 1968 

1968 Reprise RS23270 UK issue 
1968 Reprise R 3270 Dutch pic 

"Old Songs New Songs/Hey Mr. Policeman" July 5, 1968 

1968 Reprise RA0786 German pic 
1968 Reprise 69705 Yugo. pic 
1968 Reprise 0786 US promo A and B-sides swilched 

Mus;c ;n a Doll's House July 19, 1968 

E.M.1. • UK acetat. · 1968 

Reprise LP"s 1968 
RLP 63 12 w.ll.p. - UK promo RLP 63 12 inc. pic. - UK mono RSLP 63 12 UK issue 
SRV 6117 French issue RS 63 12 w.l.t.p. - US promo RS 63 12 German, Lebanese, US issues 

Later pressing$ .•. 
LP 1971 Reprise K 44057 UK reissue 
LP 197 1 Reprise RS6312w\.tp. US promo 
l.P 1974 Midi MID 24018 w I. l.p. Gcr. promo 
LP 1974 Midi MID 24018 Ger. issue 
L1' 1987 Sce For Miles SEE 100 UK reissue 
LP 1987 TIS See For Miles SEE 100 German reissue 
MC 1987 Sec For Miles SEEK 100 UK reissue 
CD 1987 See For Miles SEE CD100 UK reissue 
CD 1987 Teldec 6624358 D.M.M Gcr reissue 
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J1M KING... he sang the blues 

Certainly the most elusive of all of the characters in the 
Family saga, Jim King was a vital ingredient of the early 
Family recipe. And by parting company with the band, he. in 
effect, closed a chapter in the band 's arguable legacy . 

Back when John "Charlie" Whitney formed the Farinas at 
Leicester Art College in 1962, Jim King was the front man 
with vocals, saxophone and bl ues harp. 

As with countless other bands at the time. R & B and blues 
was there thing, and in 1964 they got one single on the 
Fontana label. "You 'd Better Stop" was a vanilla-ized blues in 
the style of the Yardbirds. It was backed with the New 
Orleans sound of Chris Kenner' s "I Like It Like That" , (again 
covered by the Dave Clark five two years later). I've never 
heard the fJipside, but on side I, King plays harp just as well 

as Rei f or Jagger. 

The single failed to make any impact, but it did allow them to travel out of the Midlands and down 
to London, to get their first taste of clubs like Middle Earth and the Speakeasy. A Nell' Musical 
Express article from 1972 remembers King: 

" the legendary local vocalist Jim King who dressed in old army greatcoat, 
trilby hat and played harmonica on stage with the Farinas. A prototype Ian 
Anderson .... " 

When Ric Grech was hired in 1965, and Roger Chapman in 1966. the band had 
three vocalists at their disposal. Whitney has said that they were able to do "kind 
of a James Brown thing" since Chappo could also play a bit of sax. Jim did most 
of the blues covers they were doing, while Chappo became more of a presence as 
they began to write originals. 

Within these originals King really stretched out melodically. Thc colorings of 
sound he provided helped to transfonn "The Family" Irom a clubbing group to 
real progressives on the scene . 

One of the best examples of this is the saxophone linc in Family ' s debut single 
"Sl:ene Through the Eye of a Lens" . The song begins as a pastoral acoustic 
number augmented by a melodic soprano sax, which gently laps like small waves 
on the shore ... 

The second half of the song gives way to a menacing rock section with some 
strange vocal incantations. Then the same simple sax line returns, but now the 
melody is insistent, edgy, and almost dangerous in context to what the song has become. 

And that pretty much describes what musical contributions King made to the band on their first two 
long-players, Music in a Doll 's House and Family Entertainment... accents and flourishes that round 
out the character of each song. 
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The hair-raising falsetto was an extra trait of his that was featured in "Gypsy Woman, "The Chase" 
(to frightening effect), "Old Songs New Songs" (transfornling the song into a hymn of sorts). and 
" Peace of Mind". Equally culling were his chops on harmonica, like on "Old Songs New Songs" 
and "See Through Windows". And saxophone is heard on almost every other song. 

When it came time to cut the follow-up, Family Entertainment, the band were now somewhat on 
their own, without the guiding hand of Dave Mason in the studio. To make things worse, their 
manager had the final mixing done while they were on tour, so it cannot be said that Entertainment 
was the definitive sound for which they were looking. 

In some ways, Jim King' s role began to change as Family dropped the less-matured copycat sounds 
of the first album. On the album his is credited with some piano, but no vocals (even though he can 
be heard on onc track). Also, in two songs ("'The Weaver's Answer" and " Hung Up Down") there is 
some piercing piccolo, but I can't tell if that is from a hired hand or not. 

Saxwise, he does some amazingly diverse bits throughout; "The Weavcr's 
Answer" has a smoky pure jazz solo, while "Summer '67" features a Klezmer
like tone. Both " How-Hi-the-Li" and "Processions" are more catering to his 
style, where he can accompany and float on top. " From Past Archives" is a 
rich album track with a number of sections. King opens it with some campfire 
harmonica, and takes a soprano solo that sounds like clarinet. "Dim" is 
probably his biggest moment on the album, full of his lighthearted blues harp 
playing. Finally, " Emotions" is a final testament to the man, where he gets to 
belt out his falsetto one lasl time, and the doubled piano playing (King and 
Charlie ~hitncy) take up the bulk of the song. 

Jim King was still inl.he band as they prepared songs for their third album, 
which became A Song For Me. Early versions of "Drowned in Wine", " Love 
is a Sleeper", "Wheels", and even Anyway's "Holding the Compass" were 
perfornled on radio spots from 1969. The big horn lines might indicate that as 
Family condensed into an unadorned band ready to jam, they were still writing 
with Jim in mind. 

Following the release of the band's October 1969 single, "No Mule 's 
Fool/Good Friend of Mine", it was decided that King was not fit to continue. 
What was described as "erratic behavior" probably came down to health 
reasons. Jim King's old lTiend Poli Palmer was chosen to replace him ... an 

odd move since the closest Poli came to wind instruments was flute . and that was a lesser ability of 
his. 
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Vibraphone can be heard on the B-side of that last ,ingle. but it is 
not clear if that is Poli (probably is) . Thus when it carne to the 
recording of A Song For Me in late 1969, in many cases Poli 
Palmer' s flute was overdubbed exactly in the places where King 
would have playing. 

His only other musical appearance that 1 can find was on Gordon 
Jackson's Looking Back album of 1969, which had many other 
folks lTom the scene (including Ric Grc.ch). It is written in a few 
places that after Family, Jim popped up in a band called Ring of 
Truth, but there is no other info for that. Some Family followers 
were able to contact him last year; Dave Eames actually bumped 
into him at a Chappo concert, and Mick White spoke to him for 
the upcoming Family biography. King is probably known under 
a different name these days, so don ' t go hunting him down! He is 
apparently still doing some music compositional , concentrating on 
j azz (chromatic) harmonica. 

A book called 1000 Greal Guitarists by Hugh Gregory (GPI 
Books, 1994) goes this far to praise JK: 

That the group failed to survive was partly due to the later absence of Jim 
King, whose meaty sax solos provided the ideal counterpoint to Chapman's 
vocals and Whitney's guitar work .. 

The music in the 

Dol/'s House ... 
" ... you'll be hard-pressed to 
find a hook or chorus in much 
of early Family ..." 
MOJO magazine, Aug. 1996 

NEVERTHELESS, here are 

some very cool chord changes 
from the two overtly acoustic 

tunes on the debut album. 
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"MELLOWING GREY" 
a nice little cycli~iece 

Verses: 

B F#m D A 
Mellowing grey, in misty morning's day 

cUm D A G# 
My thoughts turn to you, kingfisher blue 

c# G#m E B 
Loveliness born, in velvet shades of dawn 

D#m E B A# 
JOY from your eyes, soft summer skies 

chorus: 
A# G 
All things within the world supreme 

em F F# 
compare with the love that is my dream 

COUNTRT CLUB 
'1\000 ~~!~n~~."~,~"'1 

WED", SfflUMU. " .... 1 .15-11 10 

tt.,THE FAMILY 
~ JUNIORS EY ES 
J 

I ~ 

lk 

WEDNESOAY, 18th S£PUMU 

DOWNllNERS SECT 

TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA· JEfF DEXTER 
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"3XTIME" 

starts of nice and easy,


but concludes using a different part of the brain 


Intro: 


e Gsus4/B Am Asus2 


Em/B Em F - F/e 


Bb Bb/A Bb/G G G G G 


G Bb c 


Verses: 

e GsuS4/B Am e7-C7/G-F
There have been many blue yesterdays 

G Bb e 
passed me by 

e Gsus4/B Am e7 C7/G F 
And as I sit here, my time goes fast 

B Bb/A Bb/G F e 
As I re - enact the past 

D D/A F F/e Bb Bb/F Bb Bb/A
The past is gone but always ver-y near 

G Eb D 
Memories good and bad that I know dear 

Endjng: 
Part 1: 

G - A 
A (x12) 
D (x4) Dm (x4) F (x4) G (x2) D (x2) A (x4) 

Part 2: 

F7 
Bb 

-
-

Eb7 
Bb 

(x3) 
- Ab 

F7 
Ab 

Eb7 (x3) 

C7 (x4) 

Promotional blurb, source and date unknown 
"family's sound ;s savage and intense and intricate . It ;s more than the blues, 

the orient and the country, more than rock and more than pop." 

DAVE MASON - "Traffic" 
"I ' ve been looking for a group to produce for some time - THE FAMILY is that group 
They do thi ngs the way they want to - I di g thei r sound" 
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OTHER CONTACTS, VENDORS, ETC••• 

ROGER CHAPMAN APPRECIATION SOCIETY is run by Neil Sanderson. Regular 
newsletter information and updates on Roger's activities, German tours and 
occasional UK dates. For further infonnation and a complimentary newsletter please 
send an IRC to Nei I at: 19, Lower Orchard Street, Stapleford, Nottingham 
NG98DH UK 

Subscription rates for 1998: Great Britain £3 .00 - Europe £4.00 - International £5.00 

COLLECTORS: 

DAVID EAMES is a wonderfully knowledgeable fanatic in the UK. You can obtain a 
comprehensive Family/Chappo discography by sending a SASE or IRC to him at: 
48 Highfield Rd., Clipstone, Near Mansfield. Notts - NG21 9ER UK. 

JIM 	MISIANO in New York has an ever present want list which includes T ' pic.sleeves 
from Family/' Walkers/Chappo, 1 T Chappo maxi-singles, and Chappo cassettes on 
the Line Impact label. If you can help out, his address is P.O. Box 331 , East 
Meadow, NY 11554-0331 

VENDORS: 

CD SERVICES. P.O.Box 6921 , Dundee, DD4 8YN SCOTLAND 
Phone - 01382-776595 carries the remastered Family CD' s and other oddities 

CD NOW. Jenkins Ct. - Ste. 300. 610 Old York Rd . Jenkintown, PA 19046 USA 
Phone - 215-885-8471 FAX - 800-46[-9232 

MUSIC BOULEVARD. 435 Devon Park Drive. Wayne, PA 19087 USA 
Phone - 1-800-99MUSIC FAX - 610-293-3256 
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I usually see a number of common Family lilies in viny l around my town, so I can 
probably help out anyone looking for the usual stuII Also, I have a few Family items 1 
can get rid of... 

A Song For Me (1970) used See For Miles SEE CD240 $5 
Anyway (1970) used Castle CLACD 375 $5 
Fearless (1971 ) used Castle CLACD 324 $5 
II's Only A Movie (1973) used Castle CLACD 323 $5 
II's Only A Movie/Fearless (1989) used 2-cd Castle TFOCD022 $10 

W EBSITES: 
Strange Band: The Family Home Page (where you'lI find all of this and more) is at: 

hllp:Ilmembers. aol. comlsongforme 

The Roger Chapman Website: hl1p:/lwww.blinternet.com/~chappo 

Pat Boyette's Family Found and Sounds page: hllp:/lwww.ambrosiaweb.com!family 

Feedback ... 
Thanks for the 151 issue of "Weaver's Answer", you have done a good job J saw Ihis great band 
live, August 1970 al Turku, Finland It was the very first Ruisrock-festi val, which has been 
since then arranged without break every year (v.ith Dylan, elc) Waiting for Family Box to 
come oul with many uni ssued tracks in the near future 
1. 11•• Jy...kyla. nNLAND 

I was at the fillmore East on the flight of Family's encounter with Bill Graham We saw the 2nd 
show Ihal night it was announced thai Family wouldn't play, the audience booed, so they had 
to rutlhem on ChilJlJlO was behavmg himself quite a bll for Ihat second show (hands at his 
~idc) 

J .M .• Ea.1 M••dow. NY, LISA 

The Weaver's Answer is grt!3t - hope that the venture continues Everyone who has seen il says 
- ii's the business" 
D.E.. NOlis. lIK 

Glad there's someone else out there keeping Ihe spirit of Family alivelll 
N.S. Redmond. WA. l iSA 

Ihan"-s for your Family Almanac, il makes superb reading I first saw Family al 'OW Music Festival, and have seen Family many 
IHlles, can remember Roger playing sax, and that he used to wear Leicester City (football) shirt, no 9, all the lime Promoting 
Anyway al Ponsmouth Guild Hall , he showed up in a Rolls Royce The band went straight in 10 the first song. "Good News Bad 
Ncw~·. wilh the customary destruction of a brace of tambourines and manic problems gening the mic stand 10 corret height (happo 
threw 1110 the noor, with a panic-faced roadie thinking "It's me next" from that wild look of his 
P.II .• 1,1. of Wighl, UK 

w,')\'Iq Am I excited!! "ve been looking for a "Family" faozine for years J even thought about starting one myself I am a really 
huge fan I actually saw them at their only LA appeamnce (The Forum. opening for Elton John), and I have a pristine copy of "Scene 
through the eye " I am anxious to speak with other fans I can'l wait to receive my copy, and I want 10 hear more about the 
upcoming bio Thanks, so much 
J.D., Torrance. CA, USA 

At last a family fanzine l Please forward me a copy as soon as possible I am really looking forward to a jolly good read , and I am 
SlIre thaI many more fans on this side of the water will fcellhe same, right down to our snakey spat shoes I Cheers 
R.J .• Leicester. UK 
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To say that Family is a multi
instrumented group is a gentle 
understatement. With the guitar, 
twin-necked guitar, violin, cello, 
bass, sitar, tenor and soprano 
sax, harmonica, flute, drums, 
organ, piano and whistles ... the 
group's creative future is 
unlimited. 

Who are the Family five? 
Roger Chapman is proud. 
Rik Grech is elusive. 
Jim King is innocent. 
Rob Townsend is laughing. 
John Whitney is wise. 
Each and all are musicians. 

Second Generation Woman is 
Family's second single, Rik 
Grech's first composition, and 
hopefully our first hit. July 
heard the release of Family's 
highly successful album, 
"Music in a Doll's House". 

Second Generation Woman 
is the love song for your child, 
for your younger sister, for the 
woman of the years to come. 

A Dukeslodge Enterprises Production 


5 Alexanra Mansions. Beauf~rt Street 


London. S.W.3. FLA 7328 


The 2nd Family album will be released in January. 


